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11 To \Vhat Extent Are Ministering Spirits and Teachers Responsible for 

the Guidance of Human Lives?

P *■ ‘ A L E C T U R E  B Y

W :  J .  C O L V I L L E

Before the First Association of Spiritualists of W ashington

I The subject fo r  o u r  l e c tu r e  this evening 
is, “To what e x te n t  a re  m in i s t e r in g  spirits 

I and teachers re sp o n s ib le  f o r  the guidance 
I of human lives ?” W h ile  you may hold the 

lecturer responsible f o r  the method of treat
ment, you m u st h o ld  the president of the 

I congregation re sp o n s ib le  for the subject, 
. for it was a t M r. Woods’ kind invitation 

that that p a rtic u la r  s u b je c t  was announced 
j for this evening.

When we speak of “ministering spirits and 
I teachers” we are using language entire- 
I ly above criticism. We may object, and 
I we have a right to object, to the word 
I "control,” for no human being should be 

dominated or coerced by any other; but, 
however much objection may be taken to 
the word “control,” and to all kindred u terms, no objection can be maintained, if 

I it ever be offered, when the words “guides, 
I  directors, teachers and ministers” shall be 
I  employed. “They are all ministering spir- 

■  its sent forth to minister to heirs of sal-

1 ration.’' These are the great words' which 
have sounded down the ages and which to
day are a challenge to humanity seeking 

I  for further spiritual enlightenment.
INSPIRATION AND ILLUMINATION.

When it is understood that spiritual light, 
I that spiritual life, that spiritual illumina- 
I tion belongs to all humanity alike, that it is 
I the property of no special age or of no 
I particular people, we must consider inspira- 
V tion and illumination as vastly different 

from the possession and exercise of certain 
limited spiritual • gifts. Not every one is 
clairvoyant or clairaudient, not every one 

j is mediumistic or psychical or sensitive in 
the modern sense of the term, and yet it 
has very often been declared, and not 

I Wrongfully, that every one is mediumistic 
; or sensitive more or less, meaning that no 

one is altogether void o f sensitiveness or 
of sensibility. • - _■ r

Occasionally we might meet with some 
one so far removed from what is now de
nominated . a psychical condition that we 
might compare it with some one who was 
color blind, or deaf, or at least with some 
one who hears very imperfectly. But while 
there are instances here and there where 
people are so marvelously obtuse that their 
obtuseness is a matter for general comment, 
on the other hand there are some few so 
highly gifted that their genius calls for uni
versal comment, and the great majority of 
people—the rank and file of humanity— 
stand somewhere between the extreme of 
sensibility arid the extreme of insensibility.

But even though we he insensible to spir
itual guidance, even though we may not be 
aware of spiritual teachers we are not de
prived of that teaching or the ministration 
of the immortal gods; we are only uncon
scious or unaware of it. Many people are t 
greatly enlightened during their sleep, yet 
they know not whence their enlightenment 
comes. They arise in the morning with 
knowledge they did not possess bedtime 
the night before—they awake re-enforced 
and reinvigorated with renewed ability to 
cope with the difficulties which may beset 
them during the coming day, but know not 
how they know, nor whence they receive 
this spiritual reinforcement. They have 
been spending their nights in contact with 
spiritual instructors; they have been, to a 
degree at least, educated during slumber, 
and instead of sleep being spent in idleness 
the eight hours out of the twenty-four 
which people on the average pass-in repose 
may be the time most fruitful in the results 
that it brings forth in human enlargement 
of vision. Instead, therefore, of feeling 
that the time we are asleep is time wasted, 
instead of allowing ourselves to believe that 
our education is interrupted and that if we 
were never called upon to sleep we might



be much more enlighened than we now are, 
let us realize that we are always under the 
direction, always blessed with the guidance 
of those ministering angels, those spiritual 
teachers who are the elder brothers and 
elder sisters in the human family.

THE IDEA OF GOD.

The idea of God stands out beyond all 
other concepts, unique in its sublimity. We 
have just received from London a recent 
copy of that admirable weekly paper, 
“Light,” devoted to the consideration of all 
mystical and spiritual subjects according 
to its title, and we find in the editorial col
umns of the number dated September 23, 
that the discussion of two views of Deity 
is now in the mind of the writer and in 
the mind of those who contribute to the 
correspondence columns of our worthy Eng
lish cotemporary. These two views of God 
are only the two old conceptions, one that 
God transcends all, and the other that God 
if immanent in a ll; that God is sovereign 
over a ll; that God abides in all and that 
we are all recipients, partakers of the one 
divine life.

The idea of one God stands forth unique 
sublime, unparalleled; that God is one who 
has no second, that Deity is absolute, is 
the contention of all enlightened philoso 
phers and ever has been, not only from the 
days of Plato who said “God geom etrizes; 
not only from the days of the author of 
the nineteenth Psalm who says, “The heav
ens declare the glory of God, and the firma
ment showeth his handiwork” ; not only 
from the days of the Egyptians who had 
realized their god-concept long before the 
time of the Isrealitish exodus, but from 
the very remotest days of history or tra  
dition every mention of the root idea is 
of one supreme being, one infinite eternal 
intelligence.

But God is called “God of Gods,” “lord 
of lords,” “king of kings.” T hat language 
would have been meaningless if those who 
have written or spoken it had no idea of 
many gods and many lords and many kings; 
How could we use the expression .“ Lord 
above lords, God above gods, king above 
kings,” if-we did not first realize that there 
were many lords, gods and kings? So the* 
word Elohim in Hebrew, and many other 
words are constantly employed to suggest 
the thought of the many divine messengers, 
the many appointed spiritual leaders who 
are the guardians of planets and the rulers 
of planetary systems.

No more can a world make itself tha 
this Masonic Temple could build itstif 
No more could man come into existence 
without a spiritual cause than there can 
be the material effect known as a cup and 
saucer without an intelligence to devise it 
and to manufacture it. There cannot come 

linto the word a single individual without 
a divine purpose, and there are only two 
reasonable theories concerning the origin of 
man. One is that man is sent into the wcrld 
by D eity; the other is that man comes into 
the world of his own accord. One is that 
the soul it created by God, and the other 
is that the soul is self-existent and is an 
eternal finite entity. One is that every hu
man being has voluntarily come here to 
live, and the other is that the soul itself 
is commissioned by the Most High to realize 
that in itself it has all possibilities of divine 
expression.

THE SOUL LIKE GOD.

Now, if God creates the soul, then the 
soul must be like unto the God who creates 
it. I f  the soul is sent into the world to 
fulfill a divine mission, then that soul is 
appointed to do the very work which it is 
now fulfilling. Does not this conception 
raise our thoughts, elevate our ideas, en
noble our conceptions, and remove once 
and for all every vestige of lingering pes
simism from our philosophic system what
ever that may be. I have come into the 
w orld ; I have not dropped into the world 
accidentally; I have descended; I have not 
fa llen ; I have come down the ladder; I 
have not lost yny balance and tumbled: I 
have Walked <Jown> and I am here to-day 
because my soul is seeking to manifest its 
inner powers and is here in an intelligently 
designed workshop, school and laboratory.

I care not which aspect of the great 
many-sided truth is insisted upon, whether 

think of myself as God’s creation or 
whether I think of myself as living forever 
as a spiritual entity and beifig here now oi 
my own volition; I am here for a definite 
purpose, I am here in the fulfilment of des
tiny, I am here to master circumstances, to 
control fate, to rise superior to environ
ment, to demonstrate the truth penned by 
Ella W heeler Wilcox, “There is nothing 
we cannot overcome,” and “Behind parents 1 
and grand-parents stands the great eternal' 
Will/* \

A ll  th e se  g o d s  and lords and kings p jl 
t io n e d  in  sa cred  story , all the mystic char- 
a c ter s  w e  m eet in mythological treatise
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,ery one belongs to the g rea t fam ily of 
'̂telligent entities to which we also ber- 

long—they are intimately related  to us. 
llow often the western w orld to -day  strug- 
0.jeS with the Oriental problem  of N irvana— 
|l0w many who are studying V edan ta  philo- 
pliy are endeavoring to transla te  Sanscrit 
jnto intelligent English and wish to  know 
precisely what the O riental th o ugh t m eans 
when it identifies rest not w ith unconscious
ness but with super-consciousness.

THE DOCTRINE OF NIRVANA.

The doctrine of N irvana is so exceedingly 
simple when reduced to its u ltim ate th a t it 
need not perplex even the w ayfaring  man 
though he is illiterate. Suppose all of us 
constituted a congregation of full w orkers, 
of co-operators, the spirit of com petition 
thoroughly expelled or never introduced, 
and every one of us said “I have a place in 
the universal temple—I am a living stone 
helping to constitute it, I am a mem ber.” 
There is no spiritual temple, there  is no 
house of God apart from the intelligence en
tities which compose it, for every soul is a 
living stone within this m ighty edifice.

But some are in the roof, some are in 
the floor, some in one wall and some in 
another, some may be in a window, some 
in a chandelier,' some may be at an altar, 
some close to the en trance; but no m atter 
where they are the temple of God is holy 
through and through and all God’s handi
work. Just as in the orchestra  and in 
choir one musician, instrum entalist o r sin
ger, is not necessarily above o r below an
other. Let one play the first violin and an
other play the second v io lin ; in talk ing we 
should speak of first and second but we 
should not be speaking about superior and 
inferior, for those two m ight be equally 
good musicians and one m ight be quite 
as necessary to the rendition of a symphony 
as the other.

So we say in a choir th a t one voice is 
higher than another or low er than  a n o th e r ; 
but we do not mean th a t the soprano or 
treble is any higher in a spiritual sense 
than the contralto or bass. W e do not 
mean because one is in the chorus and an
other is a soloist that one is not equal to 
another or that "one is any m ore necessary 
to the unity of the whole than the other.
And so we are here on earth  to -day ; 

some of us are in high stations and some in 
low places. Here in W ashington there  are 
1 few senators, a few congressm en; one 
■nan is President. One m an is K ing of

England, one m an is Czar of Russia, one 
m an is M ikado of Japan , one man Shah 
of Persia, and though all these different 
individuals may be called kings, rulers, and 
exalted representatives, yet they shall die 
like all o ther men, for princes rise and fall 
like peasants. W e are all members one of 
another. If  I meet a K ing I shall say, 
“B rother” ; if I m eet a  Queen I shall say 
“Sister.” I have no objection to meeting 
the gods and goddesses of Egypt and P er
sia. I am willing to meet the millions of 
gods and goddesses of India.

OUR GUIDES AND TEACHERS.

An eminent man, widely traveled,^who is 
doing a great work in Eos Angeles, said 
last spring in the course of an interesting 
address, tha t he had been told that in H indu 
mythology there are three hundred and 
sixtv-.five milling divinities—a million divin
ities for every day in the year. If  tha t is 
the doctrine of certain Hindus, w hat does 
it mean but that there are three hundred 
and sixty-five million souls who are now 
so far advanced that they can be guides 
and teachers, directors, overseers and in
structors of others. Now, how do we get 
our overseers, our foremen and forewo
m en? A boy in a New York hotel is run
ning an elevator, he is told by the proprie
to r of that hotel that in a few years, if 
he does his work well and deserves prom o
tion, he may become a head clerk. Now 
when that boy has become a head clerk 
there will be a great many boys under him 
in a large hotel. H e may direct the affairs 
of m any ; he may be, a few years hence, a 
head w aiter and there may be a lar^e num 
ber of men serving under him, yet to-day 
he may be one of the bell-boys subject to 
everybody’s call. The clerk behind the 
counter tells him to go and he has to run, 
but he can look forward to the time when 
he will be a director.

All the way from a city hotel to the very 
heavens bending over the earth our guides 

[and teachers may be found. You ask, who 
are our guides, who are our teachers, who 
are the m inistering angels tha t comes to
day as they came in days of old ? Men and 
women in human form m anifesting with 
hum an attributes.

A lady said recently : “Some years ago I 
w rote in my Bible sarcastically, ‘W hat, an
gels eat and d r in k !’ • and I thought I was 
very sm art when I thus criticised the bibli
cal t e x t ” But she ad d ed : “D uring the 
past several years I have had spiritual reve-
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lations which have led me to feel it is per
fectly reasonable that they should eat and 
drink, and now I am older and wiser and 
I am no longer sarcastic.” Is not that the

? Do weprogresshistory of intellectual! 
not find a number of people turning up 
their noses, so to speak, at anything like 
spiritual revelations—skeptics, agnostics, 
materialists, they do not believe in ghosts; 
they do not believe in “spooks.” They are 
perfectly justified in not believing in ghosts 
and spooks; they are perfectly justified in 
not believing in “galvanized astral shells,” 
and in paying no attention to a fanciful 
story of a wraith, of a vision of some imag
ined visitor from the unseen world when 
their nerves were unduly excited. - But 
when we take an intelligent view of spir
itual revelations we do not go to church
yards to have interviews with angels, nor 
do we consider that our spirit friehds us
ually awake us in the night in ghastly 
presence as well as in ghostly raiment and 
frighten us out of our sleep by coming back 
to this world and returning only to scare 
us.

I wish we could once for all drop the 
phrases “spirit return,” “spirit coming back,” 
“spirit control,” and all the other misleading 
phrases and statements which have caused 
a great many people to look with contempt 
upon what would otherwise have won their 
respect.

A great many people use language which 
is utterly unscientific and go on using it

ers?” Why not? We are not ashanw 
going to a university to study under j 
fessor. We are hot ashamed to rj!''* 
valuable book by a scientific author am?1 
being profited by its contents. We art 
ashamed of sitting at the feet of some 
maestro and learning music, painting 
sculpturing. Why should we then’ l  
ashamed, here, of meeting with some mT 
ter who has passed on to the unseen world; 
Why- may he not be still what he was wh/ 
on earth—a music master there even aj £ 
was here? Why not be still the teacher a 
well as the artist ? Why not be still th 
writer, the inspired and inspiring Ij^  
teur? Why say “gone” and “dead” of & 
Walter Scott, Charles Dickens or Thact. 
eray? Why say no more poems fronj 
Longfellow and Browning, and no more 
essays from Emerson ? Why say that the 
great patriarchs and prophets of olden time 
have merely left legacies and testaments 
behind them? I abhor the word “testa
ment” whether with old or new, as a pre
fix; let us use “testimony,” older and young
er testimony, but not “last will and testa
ment.”

When God spoke to the world in days 
of old, God did not say, “this is my last 
message to humanity, now good-by, I an 
going to leave you.” When God sent an
gels to enlighten the generations gone by 
the angels didn’t come with a heavenly 
mission to earth saying, “these are the last 
utterances which will ever come down to

when they know better because they have earth from celestial spheres.” There is not
grown accustomed to the old erroneous 
forms of speech. We are always deter
mined 'in our ministrations to use only 
terms which we are prepared to stand by. 
“Do you believe in spirit control?” says 
some one. I may believe in it because it 
may exist, and if it exists I have no right 
to disbelieve in it. If one says, “Do you 
desire spiritual communion?” I reply. Yes,
I do, I know that spiritual communion is 
a mighty truth. I do not speak falteringly 
or hesitatingly on the question of spirit 
communion. I know it to be true, to be 
desirable and profitable and I rejoice in it.
I rejoice in the certainty of it. There is 
no incertitude in such a tone, and there is 
no mentally uncertain ring when that doc
trine is promulgated by those who know.

. MEANING OF SPIRIT COMMUNION.

What do we mean when we speak of 
“spirit communion?” People say, “Have 
you a god?" Why not? “Have you teach -

a record in any bible, ancient or modem, ! 
which has led any intelligent student to be
lieve or to infer that in any special age ot 
country all divine revelation was confined 
to revelations which are very old to-daj 
though they were very new two or three 
thousand years ago. They were followed 
by other revelations and by angelic minis
trations which have extended down to the 
present time. I have received many letters 
in which the writers have said they bad 
received more help by one statement 
through my lips than by anything else, and j 
than was the statement, “It is always now. 
and it is always here.”

We preach the Now-Here and the Here- 
Now philosophy. Are we not now in the 
universe; are we not now in eternity- 
Some people think they are going into eter
nity when they die; that when they w  
their mortal bodies they will pass out * 
time into eternity; but there never was any 
time outside eternity; Eternity a‘wJ-
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i. p00r little Time in its embrace and 
1,0 e no matter how long, even though it 

incalculable age, can never be a com- 
, ( j( o r  with eternity. How can we get out 
space into infinity, and say when we die 

°e are no longer in space but that after 
death we are in infinity. We are in the 
infinite now, in the eternal now. W hat we 
ca|l time on this planet is not the time of 
Mercury, Mars, Jupiter or Saturn, and what 
ire call space is not only what we limit by 
our own three dimensional peculiarities. 
The fourth dimension in space is a very 
scholarly term which people bandy about 
and enjoy repeating the phrase. The fourth 
dimension in space only means that there is 
another great realm peopled with spiritual 
intelligences knowing more, seeing more, 
hearing more, feeling more and doing more 
than we comprehend.

THE MISSION OP THE SOUL.

“Now if every soul has a mission in ex
pression to fulfill shall not that soul be left 
alone,” says one, “to work out its own sal
vation? Shall we not depend entirely upon 
the Over-Soul, upon Deity, and have noth
ing whatever to do with any angelic inter
mediaries?” Why so? when every soul on 
earth ushered into mortal existence comes 
through the gateway of motherhood. Sure
ly we do not wish to abolish the mother— 
only to perfect her for her function. We 
do not wish to abolish the mother love that 
is tender and sweet and kind1—the mother 
ministry which makes it pdSsible for the 
child to grow and thrive. ' I n ' t h e  course 
of years, or months, or perhaps^ weeks, some 
ministry may be overcome, surpassed, su
perseded, because no longer needed; but 
as long as the child needs the mother, so 
long the mother needs the ch ild ; they need 
each other; but there comes a time when 
the human mother must wean her babe, as 
there comes a time when the m other eagle 
will let the little eaglets fly and no longer 
hear them upon her widely outspread pin
ions. The mother instinct tells her when 
all her little family are strong enough to 
fly alone. The very instinct that made her 
carry them, now makes her send them out 
|  ferret for themselves. Is not that the 
°fder of universal nature, of the cat with 
kittens, the dog with puppies; even as with 

human mother and the hum an ch ild ; 
J? not that the order in every school of 
We? Graduate from school, say good-bye 

the old school house, do honor to your 
mater; graduate from the university,

leave the college walls behind you and go 
out into the world to practice your trade 
or profession, but always think kindly of 
the university which has harbored and help
ed you.

But will you never go back to college as 
a teacher? Have you said good-bye for
ever to dear old Heidelberg, to Harvard, 
to Yale, to Oxford, to Cambridge; will you 
never see the old university again? Have 
you young men and women who are now 
engaged in the teacher’s admirable pro
fession said to the school houses, "I will 
never see you again ?” The bright young 
girl graduates, the bright young men who 
are graduating from the same schools in 
these days with their sisters, -proving that 
cO-education annihilates all false belief in 
the superiority of one sex and the inferior
ity of the other—as these young men and 
young women return to those very schools 
may they' not go there again as teachers 
where they were once learners? May not 
the children of the next generation be learn
ing from the pupils of the generation, min
isters and messengers of higher grade.

£  a r c h a n g e l s  a n d  a n g e l s .

Archangel means a spiritual architect. An 
architect is one who plans, designs, Angels 
are builders; archangels are architects. I t  
takes more intelligence to be an architect 
than to be simply a workman employed in 
the raising of some majestic pile. How 
many men you can find—good men and 
true—who are masons. How many car
penters, glaziers; how many work together 
and build a great Masonic temple, yet one 
architect with his complete design is suffi- 
cent to be the captain, yea to be the general 
and direct the employment of them all. In  
the spiritual spheres there is a parental 
soul, an archangel having charge, a super
vising gaurdian. We have all our spiritual 
guardians and directors and when every
thing is well planned on earth the words 
apply: “See thou make all things below ac
cording to the pattern which is shown to 
thee from above.”

W e should not depend slavishly upon our 
teachers. W e go to school and acknowl
edge our teachers, but we study for our
selves. O ur teachers do us very little good 
if we are idlers. A teacher does Hot say, 
“My dear child, I am paid by Uncle Sam 
to do your lessons for you,” or “I am draw 
ing my salary from the Government in or
der to work out examples for you upon 
the slate, so you need not have the trouble
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of working them out yourself.’* The teach
er says, “Look at me, see how I work out 
the example.” One teacher goes to the 
blackboard and figures away with his piece 
of chalk; another goes to the piano and 
plays a selection admirably, perfectly; an
other teacher says, “This is the way to 
pronounced this word” ; or “This is the cor
rect translation of this passage from a for
eign tongue.” And just as wise teachers 
on earth know their vocation and keep their 
place, as they are our guardians, guides 
and directors, so are our spirit friends who 
have ascended.

CHARACTER OE COMMUNICATIONS.

Your friends are not necessarily wiser 
than you because they passed into the spirit 
world a few years ago. You get communi
cations from your uncles, aunts, cousins, 
sisters, brothers, business partners, em
ployes, employers and intimate friends. You 
get communications from many who were 
well known to you on earth and they make 
themselves manifest with all their idiosyn
crasies. Professor Hyslop declares in his 
new book entitled “Science and a Future 
Life”—which is well worth studying and 
reading many times over—that the com
munications which a majority of people get 
from the spirit world are exactly such com
munications as people get who ring their 
friends up over the telephone. “Hello, is 
.that you ?” calls Prof. James to Prof. Hyslop, 
iwhen one is at Harvard and the other at 
Columbia—one in Boston, the other in New 
•York. “Fine weather we are having. Very 
warm for the season; it’s very hot in Wash
ington for October.” That’s a sample mes
sage from one learned professor to an

other.
“Well, how’s your wife and children? 

Cive my love to Harry; tell Julia that 
rwhen she comes to the city we shall be very 
glad to entertain her.” That’s from one 
learned professor to another. These men 
have been college chums, intimate friends, 
and that’s the kind of conversation they 
carry on over the telephone wire. Is it 
disgraceful or demeaning? Certainly not; 
but it is commonplace.

Professor Hyslop has found that when 
people have passed over into the next state 
of existence they do very much the same 
and indulge very often in the same ordi
nary trivial friendly intercourse. Why, 
that’s brother Jack, and that’s sister Mary. 
Certainly. You don’t expect them to stand 
upon their dignity, and you don’t expect

your college chum to deliver a classic 
tion when he comes to make a frje°̂ ' 
call upon you. You don’t expect y J 
mother is going to appear before you 
stilted phrases as though she had comnJj 
an essay which she is going to read bef** 
a very critical audience. When we ent 
into communion with our spirit friends 4 
we not love and prize the tender ton 
the old familiar accents of affection. \y’ 
do not expect an oration every time J 
aunt comes to visit us; we do not ex8e« 
to hear majestic sentences dealing 
profound philosophical subjects every titu, 
an uncle comes, even though he is an as. 
tronomer, a geologist or a biologist in son* 
great university.

So when we hold communion with the 
bulk of our spirit friends, it is with Tom 
Dick and Harry, because they are our 
friends, our brothers, our companions of a 
few years ago; and it is from your brother 
Tom, and from your son Harry, and from 
your uncle George that you want to hear 
and you are a great deal more satisfied to 
hear from your beloved friend than from 
some distinguished philosopher whom you 
may have read about when you were at 
school, but of whom you would say, “1 
never knew him individually, and while I 
admire him greatly I have never felt the 
same intimate regard that I felt for my 
bosom friend who was my confidant in all 
times of trouble and sorrow as well as is 
hours of exaltation and delight.”

HIGHER INTELLIGENCE

There are higher intelligences; there is a 
Socrates and Sophocles in the spirit world 
There is even a great spiritual guardian 
who may be to us a messiah or master; 
there are those on still higher planes who 
occasionally make themselves clearly known 
to us; they guide, direct, counsel, warn, 
exhort, but they never coerce. Emma Hard- 
inge Britten used to say her guides always 
recommended what course she should pur
sue but never insisted on her following it 
The daemon of the eminent Greek Socrates 
was, according to his biographers, both the 
voice of the soul within and the speech of 
a guardian angel. „

A guardian angel never says, “You shall, 
but only, “I advise you.” The guardian an* 
gel never says, “You must, or I will 
you,” for the guardian angel never Wr 
notizes or mesmerizes, never attempts 
make himself an operator and yon a s »\ 
ject. Your guardian angel never stf*
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.aVe more power than you, and as the 
Wronger force will always p reva il; as I 
-onitnand you to do you will have to do, 
^ause I say so.” T hat is not the tone j  a guardian angel who says, ‘‘Beloved 
children, I advise you to follow this coun
sel, for my experience has taught me that 
jt is a path of wisdom, and wisdom’s ways 
alone are ways of pleasantness and- peace.”

The guardian angel tru ly  says, ‘‘If  you 
follow this road blessing will attend y o u ; 
joy and success will crown your endeavor.” 
The guardian angel w arns you from  the 
path beset with snares and pitfalls, but al
ways adds, “My child, you m ust do as 
you please; you must give the deciding 
vote; it is for you to say w hether you will 
follow as I direct or not.” If  the guardian 
angel did not thus warn and guide, direct 
and exhort, but attempted to coerce, he 
would be no longer a teacher and minister 
but simply a mesmerist, a hypnotist, control- 
ing his subject by the exercise of greater 
mental ability.

THE PROBLEM OF OBSESSION.

How many intellectually lazy people there 
are in the world, even though they are very 
busy physically. A number of people think 
it would be truly glorious if they could only 
find an easy cut to all enlightenment. “Ask 
the guardian spirit and he will tell you 
everything.” Those dear peaple get mis
taken and misled. They desire dogmatic 
and peremptory teachers; they attrac t those 
who assume mastership but not genuine 
masters. Dogmatists say, “Do as I tell 
you, ask no questions,” and sometimes sen
sitives are threatened with dire conse
quences if they disobey. Then comes the 
problem of obsession. Some poor victim of 
the results of his own stupidity complains 
of the mismanagement of the university. 
Remember, you can be free from  all un
pleasant influences if you wish to  free your
selves; you can relate yourselves with the 
highest intelligence if you desire, but there 
are certain people who never do more than 
demand what they want on the lower plane, 
aid then find great fault because the higher 
is not made manifest to  them.

Take a few typical biblical instances. 
Samuel was approached by some young 
men who came to him to inquire concerning 
% whereabouts of strayed asses. Samuel 
did not rebuke the young men who came 
to him to inquire w hither their father’s 
donkeys might have strayed, for the ques- 
hon was thoroughly legitimate, therefore

Samuel the prophet said, “Make your minds 
easy concerning the asses for they have 
returned hom e/’ H e exercised his clair
voyance and told the fact very quickly and 
very reasonably, and put their minds at 
ease concerning the beasts of burden. Then 
he said to the young man Saul, “You are 
to be king over Israel. You thought you 
came to me to inquire about donkeys, and 
so you did, but there is a very much higher 
question to be answered, and a very much 
nobler work to be done with you than to 
merely tell you those animals are safe and 
sound. You are to be the king of Israel; 
your destiny is to be king; you were bom 
to be king, and king you will be.”

FORTUNE-TELLING, WITCHCRAFT, ETC.

Sometimes a fortune-teller so-called, a 
clairvoyant misnamed a witch, says, “I see 
a crown before you.” One might have said 
it many a year ago to Edward, Prince of 
Wales. She might have said, “W hen you 
are sixty years of age you will be on the 
throne of E ngland; you will be richly 
blessed if you are a wise king.” But 
whether a man rules well and wisely or 
not depends upon himself. Samuel was in
spired of heaven to tell Saul he would be 
king; Saul’s destiny was outlined before 
him, but whether Saul was happy or un
happy, whether he attracted to him holy 
or unholy influences did not depend on his 
being king or peasant but upon his own 
conduct. The youthful David who was to 
be his successor, while yet a shepherd boy 
played exquisitely upon his harp and 
charmed away the king’s insanity brought 
about by his own ungodly conduct. David 
dared to stand before the monarch and with 
heaven’s inspiration told that monarch that, 
king or no king, his health and sanity de
pended entirely upon his own behavior. 
And this is true wherever one may stand 
high or low in the world’s esteem, w earing 
a crown or cleaning shoes or selling news
papers on the street corners, it m atters not, 
every one’s happiness, every one’s blessed
ness depends’ upon himself and no one 
need be unhappy, no one need be unsuc
cessful, and no one need be ill. T hat is a 
very bold but a thoroughly true statement. 
No m atter what a destiny may be, Saul 
never drew an evil spirit to him because he 
was king, and never drew a good spirit to 
him because he was a king. W hen Saul 
was ruling righteously he drew angels of 
heaven to him, when ruling unrighteously 
he drew dark influences to his side.
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No matter whether you are Theodore 
Roosevelt or the colored man who opens 
the gate that leads to the White House 
grounds, no matter whether you are ruling 
or serving in the world’s esteem, health 
and happiness, safety and blessedness de
pend upon the individual, and no truer doc
trine was ever proclaimed than this. No 
other doctrine has ever been spoken from 
heaven, and when people learn to discrimi
nate between genuine spiritual revelation 
and foolish witchcraft, mere empty-headed 
fortune-telling, there may be some improve
ment in the laws of various countries.

It was only very recently that a lady in 
Montreal was obliged to give her word of 
honor to a magistrate that she will give 
no sittings, because the Canadian govern
ment is opposed to witchcraft. There is 
something for organized Spiritualists to 
look into—not necessarily in Washington, 
because the laws of the United States have 
nothing to do with Canada, which is under 
another flag; but wherever people are per
secuted, wherever any are interfered with 
in the legitimate carrying out of their busi
ness they should be protected by the strong 
arm of the law, but where people do not 
bestir themselves but are merely apathetic 
and indifferent, then it is their own negli
gence more than the persecuting spirit of 
their neighbors which gets them as a com
munity into any sort of trouble.

THE WORK OP THE GUIDES.

But why don’t the guides do it all ? Why 
don’t - the guides protect their mediums? 
Why don’t our dear spirit friends look after 
all our interests? Why do they allow us 
to get into trouble? You might just as 
well say, why does a father or mother allow 
a child to fall down and hurt itself when 
the parents have the muscular ability to 
prevent the child from falling. Do we de
ny for a moment that a child can be pro
tected by paternal arms? Do we deny that 
the mother is strong enough of muscle to 
lift the child and carry him §o that he can
not fall? And yet if parents always did 
so, there would be no development of in
dividual strength, no formation of charac
ter, no unfolding of incipient manhood or 
womanhood.

What would be the condition of a man 
or woman always carried, or always 
wheeled about in an enlarged perambulator 
or baby carriage, only altered in size but 
not in nature to accommodate the increased 
number of pounds in weight, and feet and

inches in height, of the person who was «:<, t  
occupying it? Can there ever be spirit̂ ? 
moral, mental, or physical development * I 
long as there is simply guidance, sirnru? /  
ministration that does not work out j]f 
evolution of individual consciousness? 
the mother and father are the guardians of i 
the baby’s welfare and are in their plj- 
truly teachers and superintendents wlijL j 
any child has need of their fostering car. 
yet every child must work out salvation’ 
every one must be thrown upon his 
resources.

Can you point on the pages of history t0 1 
a single great man or woman who has ever } 
achieved real greatness by having it forced f 
upon him? You may turn to the career of I 
Abraham Lincoln, and ask, Why did the f 
guardian angels allow that boy to be so 1 
poor in his early youth; why did they allow i 
him to gain so little education and that ob- I 
tained with so much difficulty and hardship? ' 
why didn’t they provide everything for him 
if he was going to be President of these 
United States, savior of the nation, and 
freer of the slaves ? Why din’t they give 
him at the time of his birth not only a silver 
spoon but put even |  golden spoon in his 
mouth ? Why did they not rear him in the 
lap of luxury and look well after their 
own ? Because the higher intelligence knew 
full well that the hardihood, the nobility of 
character, the genuine strength within, and , 
everything else that made the real Abra
ham Lincoln was only to be procured by 
having him inured to hardship. Had the 
dear little boy had his food handed him on 
a golden platter and always been put to 
bed under eiderdown covers, and sent to an 
aristocratic school, he would never have been 
on earth what he became, for the very dis- * 
cipline that made him grow noble and hardy 
would have been wanting.

Can we expect a great character to be 
evolved by taking a child and keeping it a 
child forever ? When people ask why they 
don’t get more enlightenment than they do, 
we reply, You get all you deserve, and , 
when you deserve more you will get more 
If you want a higher revelation, do yon 
deserve it, do you work for it?

Flammarion has obtained great astro* 
nomical knowledge; but he has work̂  
for it most diligently.

Madame and Monsieur Curie, the d's 
coverers of radium, have achieved 8re. I 
‘results after working for them indeh1
gably. aci*'

Marconi has practically perfected has5' .
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0f wireless telegraphy after working 
te t|iat end tirelessly.

Edison has done a glorious work, but 
herever there has been a great work ac- 

’ plished there has been great working. 
c ueaven has inspired Edison, Flammarion, 
Marconi and the Curies, and heaven is ever 
inspiring inventors and discoverers. Great 
musicians, authors, poets, painters, sculp
tors reformers, liberators—they are all in
spired.

THE ANGELS OF PEACE.
You are ta k e n  into a fraternity if you 

are faithful, you become a brother Mason, 
a working member in a  society, you are 
an active member of a congregation, you 
are one of the federation, and those bright 
and holy in te llig e n c e s  who guide and direct 
you regard you as a fellow member. Sup
pose we have a president, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer and board of trustees 
or directors; they are only fellow members 
holding office for the time being and exer
cising supervision over congregational af
fairs. The President of the United States 
is in the position which he now holds and 
is sustained therein that he may be the 
leader of the people.

When w o rk in g  for peace last summer, the 
President’s v o ic e  was the voice of all wise 
Americans, the voice of Columbia and of 
the guiding s p i r i t  that has charge of this 
Republic. Theodore Roosevelt responded to 
the heavenly voice, answered to the call, 
and we v e r i ly  aver that when he called to
gether the  plenipotentiaries at W ashington 
and then at Portsm outh; that when, he in
vited the Russians and the Japanese to 
confer with him ; when he invited first one 
and then another representative of the es
tranged nations to Oyster Bay to meet him 
and be friendly with him in his summer 
home, he was answering to the call of 
heaven. The guardian angel of Russia 
said, “I want peace.” T he guardian angel 
of Japan said, “I want peace.” And the 
guardian angels of Russia and Japan held

a spiritual conversation with the gu. 
angel of America and decided between then 
to inspire the President of the United 
States to make a move to bring about on 
earth the work that had been planned in 
heaven. The guardian angels of the na
tions saw that the war did not terminate 
fatally on either side. They saw that the 
best and higher good would result from 
allowing them to go so far and no farther, 
then they cried “Hold 1” and put a stop 
to it.

The people read in their newspapers one 
day that the peace negotiations were prac
tically at an end and that the war would 
doubtless continue, that Russia was deter
mined to prolong the war and would not 
pay any indemnity while Japan insisted 
upon it; the next day came that wonderful 
demonstration of the power of the peace 
angel which astonished the trembling world. 
When it was darkest, when the clouds above 
seemed black as a raven’s plnmp when the 
world was trembling upon the verge of 
an awful precipice—the war ended sudden
ly and thanksgiving services were held for 
the renewal of peace.

Do you think that was all brought about 
on one side the mystic veil ? Do you think 
that all took place on earth? Do you think 
that only the plenipotentiaries and the Pres
ident, the Mikado and the Cear, and those 
directly in their confidence, had to do with 
this? There was a great upheaval in the 
spiritual world and it was responded to on 
earth. But it would not have been con
summated had the people not been ready. 
We may pipe unto you when you do not 
answer, ws may call unto you when you 
do not respond, as the prophets of old were 
wont to say.

It may be the voice of the guardian an
gel that whispers in your ear as an elder 
brother or sister, as a faithful m onitor; and 
it is for you and for all of us to co-operate, 
if we will. We are never coerced hut al- 

I ways guided by celestial legions.


